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took another roll, broke away from the cars • and she went down on the steep side.
So I said to Steve there were rumours that he had jumped. "I can't tell you that," he
said. "The only thing I know, I landed down on the highway. I looked up and saw her
and took off running. And I lost my cap," he said, "and I never found my cap." So he
said when it stopped he walked back, anyway. Campbell was in her and they got
Campbell out. And according to Steve, Campbell walked up i:he bank and he sat on
the rail for a few minutes, and he stood up and he sang "Nearer My God to Thee."
And then he dropped. Dead. Another accident, the same engine rolled at the bank
at Mabou. Same engine, what they call Engine 1. She came down here first as
Engine 79. Then they changed her number to 1219. Then they changed her eng?
ine to Number 1, She was what, they call a Pacific type engine. Used on the
passenger train here all the time • that was her reg? ular run. But there was nobody
hurt that time. The other side of Mabou. She went into a bunch of cows on the track.
The next time she went over, she went over down here at Craigmore. Well, the
whole works went that time • three coaches and the engine. She was out in the
water. Well, the ocean wasn't very far. Right be? side the track pretty near. Some of
the passengers got hurt that time. The fire? man, Jack T. MacDonald, he got scalded
really bad • they didn't think he was going to live. But the driver that was on her
was a fellow by the name of John Hector Maclsaac. He got out without a scratch.
When we were kids we were always around, up around the engine and all this • so I
asked him about it. He said, "All I can tell you, I was in the seat of it, and I went to
move and I couldn't move. I was pinned in the seat of it." He was in her till she
stopped and he got out of her. Not a scratch. But the fireman was scalded. I can
say, rap on wood, I never had much, outside of a few run-offs. I never had what
you'd call any real bad run-offs. A mn-off • well, she'd be off the track, on the ties •
you'd run into a broken rail sometimes, you'd run  into certain things on the track.
Then if she jumped you'd just put the brake on her, stop her. You could always tell •
there was no trouble to tell when she jumped the track. She just got bumping
something like a flat tire on a car. I never seemed to mind it too much. Once you've
run on the railroad for a num? ber of years, you could always tell where you were at
on the track or whether it was Mabou or Port Hood. You could almost tell by the feel
of the engine? you could tell by the roll of the engine. Specially run? ning a
snowplow. If you had a snowplow, you couldn't see where you were going.. You
couldn't see a thing ahead of you. Snow flying. So you just took a chance on the feel
of the engine. It'd be hitched right onto the train • but there'd be a man ahead of
you, sitting in the plow. For a number of years they didn't have anybody on the
snowplow. The driver did it all on his own, from the engine. Then they decided
they'd build a seat, when they started to Where Better Service Costs No More
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